Instructions to Candidates
1) Candidates have to give web options separately for Post Graduation seats in
Government Medical Colleges and NIMS, Hyderabad.
2) The candidates can exercise web options for PG Degree / Diploma courses in
Government
Medical
Colleges
under
KNRUHS
through
http://tspgmed.tsche.in
3) Candidates can exercise web options for PG Degree / Diploma seats
separately for NIMS through http://tsnims.tsche.in
4) Candidates are advised to go through the prospectus of KNRUHS and NIMS
available on website before exercising web options for the regulations.
5) Candidates are advised to opt for seats in courses and colleges in which they
are interested to join. If they are not interested to join, they should not give
options and provide opportunity for the next meritorious interested
candidates.
6) Candidates can give options on the web either from helpline centre / home /
any other place having internet facility. Candidates can also give web options
from helpline centres at JNTU Kukatpally and PGRRCDE OU Campus,
Hyderabad.
7) One Time Password will be sent to the registered mobile at the time of saving
web options. The password consists of SIX letter code with English capitals
A to Z (for details read instructions to the candidates before giving options.
8) Candidates opting for PG Medical Degree / Diploma courses are informed
that, there is no limit for exercising options, candidates can give options for
any number of subjects, the candidate is interested to join in any of the
Medical Colleges.
9) Next round of counseling (for exercising options) for left over seats in phaseI and not reported seats and newly added seats, if any will be conducted.
10) The selected candidates shall download the allotment letter from website
after payment of the University fee by gateway method by using Online
payment method. (Debit Card/Credit Card/Internet Banking).
11) Selected candidates have to report at the respective colleges on the dates
specified on the allotment letter with all original certificates, submit the
bonds and pay the college fee to complete the admission process. Original
certificates will not be returned to the candidate, unless the candidate

discontinues the course. If the candidate slides to other college during
subsequent phases of counseling, the original certificates will be sent to the
college concerned after the closure of admissions.
12) Candidates will have to pay discontinuation amount, if they discontinue the
course after the notification is issued for final round of exercising web
options for counseling or later to get their original certificates back as per
G.O. Ms. No. 27 HM&FW (C1) Dept., Govt. of Telangana, Dated: 10-042017.
13) In partial modification of earlier proforma for BONDs, the bond should be
signed by the candidate and their Father / Mother / Guardian. There is no
need for sureties to be given by Gazetted officers.
14) The University fee and other fees once paid shall not be refunded under any
circumstances.
15) Candidates can call helpline centres on 9502001583 & 8466924522 for any
assistance.
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